


Consistent  efficiency under all  conditions
to give extra stability at speed and greater
comfort-these  are  the  qualities  motor
cyclists  look for,  and  find,  in  race-proved

Girling  Suspension  Units.

GIRLING
SUSPENSION    UNITS

the smoothest answer to
the worldls road surfaces

CIRLING-EQUIPPED   WIACHINES
in  Senior'  Juniorl  250c.c.I   125c.a.
and   sidecar   events   in   1962   T.T.

GIRLING   LIMITED   .   l{lNGS   ROAD    .   TYSELEY   .   BIRMINGHAM   ll
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'DODDERING  OLD GIT9

I  have  recently  had  a  very  vitriolic  letter  attacking  the  scrutineers
at  the  Easter  Trophy  Meeting  tor  their  ill-handling  ot.  the  scrutineering.
I  have  written  on  this  subject  before  but  it may  not  be  out  of place  to
l.emment upon  it further, especially as it would appear to be a situation
whicll  iS  Only  COmmOn  tO  66   Bemsee,"  or  so  some  riders  would  have  us
believe.    Perhaps  Ernie  Woods  will  evell.  go  so  t'ar  a.:  to  continue  the
: ubject  in  next  month's  magazine.

Scene-A wet and wintry moming (any time of year) but particularly
a  Bemsee  meeting  day.
A struggliilg  SCrutineer  iS  in  bed,  SOund asleep, having  WOrked
late  the  previous  evening  on  a  project  which  he  cannot  touch
over  the  weekend  for  obvious  reasorls.
Time - 3.30 a.m.   Alarm goes off.

.' Blast  (not  quite  the  normal  words)  the.........  thing"

He  sits  up  dejectedly  and  stare,a  with  half-I.losed  eyes  through
the  window.   He  can't  see  out  because  it`s  p:a:iered  with  rain.
In  any  case  it's pitch  dark.   He  rubs  his  eyes  with  an  attitude
of  complete  despair  for  it  has  suddenly  dawned  on  him  that
he's  got  to  get  up.
He  doesn't  quite  realise  the  rea.-on  ['or  it  until  he's  struggled
out  of  his  pyjama  jacket  and  stuck  his  head  into  a  sink  o!'
cold  water-held  forgotten  to  leave  the  immersion  heater  on
of course.   Naturally  his wife  is  awake and so  is  the dog.   She
curses,  the  dog  howls.   A  fine  start to a day.

€6 All  right, Ill  shut  the door quietly,  Belt up  Jet!''

Not  the  day  for  the  ,bike.  he  pulls  the  car  out  of  the  garage
by  its  bumper.   After  a  few  fruitless  _jabs  at  the  starter  he,s
away  on  a   l30  mile  hike.    Hc  k,.+ows  f'ull  well  what  he  will
get when he reaches his destination.   A few hello,s from people
whose  time  is  taken  up  with  other  occupatioilS,  diSiriereSted
nods  and,  beyond  all  else  an  armband,  a  stamp  and  some
coloured  tape  plu..;  his  sh?i.e  ci'  Ln``  "en emy."I. Of course I done it up b- well will I didn't know sod you b-

mindedndoddering  old gil.".{ wily  do  I  bother,  it  just isn,i worth  the  effort."

A  joumey home. unt.omfortable  i:i  wet  clother,,  1o  a 21ile Warm
fire,  a  sympathetic  wife,  a  steaming  cup  of  coffee--and  a  dog  that
walltS  tO  be  taken  for  a  Walk.
''It  jurt  ism,t  worth  it!"

Time  taken  -  l8-i-  hours.   £6 out  of pocket.
You  will   have  eitller  sn:-ggered,  not  read  it    or  be  having  second

thoughts  by  now  about  the  job  of  a  scnltineer.   He  does  this  for  not
llne  meeting  but  all  of  them.    He  doesn,t  get  any+.hing  material   from
his  day's  work  except  the  knowledge  that  his  presence  may  have  saved
Someone's  life.   The  Club  does  not  employ  anyone  Who  has  riot  himself
raced.

Systems  fold  up  when  one,s  anticipated  ilimber  of  scrutineers  are
ei'lher late  or don,t turn  up at all.   Out of the  seven  expected  for Easter
()nly  three  arrived.   You  can,t blame  them  and  neither  can  we-we  too

r)



would  have  preferred  a  nice  quiet  holiday  at  home  or  somewhere  ei=e
without the traffic and the  toil.

But you can all help by sticking to the time schedule and not letting
anyone else  creep up.   You,ll all get your practice and race.

COMMENT
One  reads  in  the  technical  press  that  the  Italians  snubbed  two  o1`

our finest riders-great headlines  for  great riders  i'or, make no  mistake
about  it,  both  Read  and  Ivy  are  the finest we  will  have left  after  Mike
has packed up;   and  that, he  says, isn't  so very  far off.   But to read  the
articles  again, doesn,I  it  make you  think  that, perhaps, there was  some-
thing  more  behind  the  story  than  can  be  made  out  from  the  written

yord\sv?e  sympathise  with  riders  who  are  hard  done  by-perhaps  both
Bill  and  Phil  were  in  this  case-but  hash,t  any  organisel.  the  right  to
refuse an entry if he doesn't want it, at any price!   Too much these days,
hangs  on  the  start-money tag.   If an organiser finds  that he  has  reached
his budget limit then surely he has the ultimate right to say <No' to any.
one  whom  he  considers  too  expensive  for  his  means  or  unnecessary  to
the  success  of his  meeting.

Having  made  that rather obvious  noose for myself let me  add  that
I  support  the  aims  of the  riders  to provide  for  equality  amongst  them-
•ielves providing that it is done fairly and without the risk of personalitie.s
creeping  into  the  system,  but  for  this  sort  of  snobbery  and  one-sided
reaction  from  the  British  Press  I  only  have  open  disgust.   True,  they
only  reported  what  the  riders  said,  but  if  the  World  Championship
Riders,  Association  are  to  be  successful.  they  should  be  a  little  more
informative  in  their reports so  as  not to give an unduly  biased  opinion.
Fortunately  this was not at a world  championship meeting.   Perhaps if
it  had been  we might have seen the  new democracy  at work.   But there
again, if it had been,  then the organisers would  have had no choice  but
to  accept  their  entries.

Did Phil and Bill try to enter on the day, I wonder!

7  #.#deLse:YpA®tsA: R#l:ll#':h.:n:rr,'evteu,Lot.:
I

t9  _tlle   S_ssretary   w_Et_ll  llleE[   eomplaEnt
lt is impossible  to  get satisfaction  from  the  G.P.O.
when there is no proof of inadequate postal services

W\TH   THIS   M^GAZ\NE   YOU   W\LL   F\ND
REGuLAT\ONS   FOR  TWO   MEET\NGS
Make  sure  you  note  that  One  of  them

l]as  ab  opening  date i



MUTUAL  AID

FOR SALE

NSU  Road  Racer.   Built  1961  by  Ray  McCulloch,  veI.y  Smart,  fast
amd  reliable,  c/w  i.airing,  girling  units,  long  distance  tank,  a  few  spares;
--wo|.th  over  £lOO  but  will  accept  nearest  offer  to  £50.   Delivered  any-
where  in  England  free.   Photographs  available.

slightly  dented  alloy rim  3f x  18iO hole Dunlop-15/-s.   Ducati
roadster   dualseat-£3.    Mudguard-10/s.   front   or   rear.    Pail.   U.S.
overalls  slim  build-15/-s.  used  once.   All  prices;  included  postage  and
packing.

C.  B.  White,  39  Testboume  Road,  Totton,  Hampshire.

Genuirle  1964 Thruxton  T100SS  I/w high performance parts.   Ve.I   )
fast.  Award winner.   Immaculate-£190 o.n.o.  H.P.  arranged.

Full  width  Triumph  19,,  front  wheel  a/w  bI.ake  I  &  I.-£5.   19,,_
rear  wheel-£3.   3.25  x  18''  Avon  Speedmaster  Mk  El,  3.50  x  18''  S.M.
Mk II,  900 miles  only-£2  log.  each.

M.  V.  Warrington,  35  River  Walk,  Walton  on  Tfiames,  Surrey.

1964  Greeves  Silverstone-2  I/s,  modified  clutch,  fa\t  alld  reliable
-£230  o.n.o.  cash  or  H.P.

Bob  Grimson,  242  St.  Pauls  Road,  London9  N.1  (evenings).



THE T.I. - 60 GLORIOUS YEARS
c( Every self-respecting motor cyclist past or present in this

country.will  strive  to  visit  the  Isle  of  Man  in  June  this  year.
Every  true  hearted.motor  cyclist  throughtout  the  world  will
wish  to  be  there.'' And why  all  this?

" Because the world's most important road races are being
•    held-there, and the famous races are celebrating their Diamond

Jubilee  on  12th,  l4th,  and  16th  June-six  World  Champion-
ship  races  over  the  toughest  of  road  racing  circuits,  plus  a
new Production Machine race for 250 c.a., 500 c.a.. and 750 c.a.
classes.'' All  this  adds  up  to  a  terribly  exciting  meeting  without

)        :iTeaal[ aBnryt:ihne,I:h:lS€oi=:hoenwWeOarlltdh.. aTnhde inatne;nfaot::lngan1 :sotua:st'ri:sf
will  all  be there  contending  for  World Championship  honours.

(a Last year  at the  closing  date  for entries,  a  record  of 492

had been received.   This was only  slightly reduced (496)  due to
the  postponement  because of the  seamen's  strike,  and  I expect
that  this  year  the  final  figure will  be  around  the  500  mark.

.( It seems  that for the riders the challenge  of this gruellir3g

race, unequalled in the world, is akin to that of Everest for the
mountaineer.

cc The  60  years  history  of  the  T.T.  is  filled  with  stories  of

the  courage,  the  stoicism  the  determination,  and  the  absolute
refusal  to  accept defeat,  ot.  countless riders."
With  these  words,  Mr.  Norman  E.  Dixon,  O.B.E.,  Chairman  for

20   years   of   the   Auto   Cycle   Union   T.T.   Committee,   launched   the
Diamond Jubilee of the T.T.  at a London Press Conference attended  by
60  journalists  from  Britain  and  overseas.

As  is  befitting for  such an  historic  event,  plans  are  being  made  for
a   week   which   will   be   remembered   as   a   sporting   occasion   witho`It
parallel  in  the world  of motor  cycling,  or of any  other pursuit.

The celebrations will  begin at 5  p.m. on Saturday, June  loth, when
the  Governor  of  the  Isle  of  Man.  Sir  Peter  H.  a.  Stallard,  with  the
President  of  the  F.I.M.,  Sinor  Rodil  del  Valle,  and  the  Chairman  of

e  A.C_U.  will  preside at  a  saluting  base  at the  Grandstand.
Following  the  National  Anthem  there  will  be  a  parade  led  by  ay

band;   then  the  police  outriders;   the  standards  of the  Diamond  Jubi_lee,
and  representatives  carrying furled flags  of all  the  competing  nations.

The  parade  will  march  past  the  base  and  take  up  positions  facing
the  Grandstand.

The  Jubilee  flag  will  then  arrive,  borne  by  four  motor  cyclists.   It
will slowly be hoisted, and as it reaches the peak of the pole intemational
flags  will  be  broken,  trumpeters  will  play  a  fanfare  dud  maroons  will
sound  as  a  prelude  to  a  message  from  the  President  of  the  F.I.M.,  and
aIIOther Parade,  this  time  headed by  Vintage  and  modern  motor Cycles.

The  whole  will  be   colourful  pageantry'  to  provide   a  worlderful
memory  for  all  followers  of  the  sport  who  are  lucky  enough    to  be
present.



PRACTICE  SCIIEDULE
(subject  to  alteration  in  the  light  of entries  received).

EVENING
(l8.3O - 20.l5)

Intl. Solos (ex. 50 c.c.)

Intl. 50, l25, 250 c.c.

Production Machines

Intl. 50, l25, 250 c.c.

Sidecars

MORnunTG                      AFTERNOON
(o4.45 hrs. - 06.45 hrs.)          (14.30 - l6.45)

Thursday,  lst June
lntl. Solos (ex. 50 c.c.)

Friday| 2nd June
Intl. Solos (ex. 50 c.c.)

Saturday|  3rd June
Intl. Solos (ex. 50 c.c.)

Monday|  5th June
Intl. 50. 125, 250 c.a.

Tuesday| 6th June
Intl. 350. 500 c.c.

Wednesday?  7th June
Production Machines

Thursday)  8th June
Intl. 50, 125. 250 c.c.

Friday®  9th  June
Intl. 250. 350, 500 c.c.
Sidecars

Saturday,  loth June
Intl. 250, 350. 500 c.c.
Sidecars

Intl. 250, 350,
500 c.c. Sidecars

Production Machines

ON GETTING TIIERE
Motor  cyclists  are  asked  to  buy  their  tickets  in  advance  from  the

Isle of Man Steam Packet Company, Motor Cycle Bookings. P.O. Box 5,
Imperial Buildings. Douglas, Isle of Man, stating the date and time they
wish  to  return  to  Liverpool  after  the  races.  or  to  Ardrossan  (on  the
l5.00  hour  sailing)  on  Saturday,  June  l7th.

To   guarantee   accommodation   for   vehicles,   permits   are   issued
regulating  the  number  on  each  boat  and  early  application  is  essential.

Passenger fares are:   Liverpool  67s.  6d.;   Ardrossan  75s.;  Combina-
tion  70s.,  and  Solos  35s.

as ta:itsroalresuepmp;ileiseah(:rueled obfe ckheaprtg:;wbeofn.I:e:I:nc£ i npeosrta:ef :mmbbaarrkkeadt:on. r J

60 YEARS IN PICTURES
A  unique  collection  of  l50  photographs  spanning  the  60  years  of

the  T.T.  from  l907,  will  be  staged  free  of  charge,  at  the  Villa  Marina,
Douglas,  from June  9th  to  l7th.   The organisers,  Ilford  Ltd.,  claim  that
there is no collection of photographs on the T.T. anywhere in the world,
which  is more  comprehensive, and that every picture,  no matter its  age.
is  sharp  and  clear.

Further,  the  company  will  provide  a  valuable  advice  service,  with
experts  explaining  how  to  get  good  pictures  of  the  competitors  at  higll
speed,  or  in  any  other  situation.    SO  DOT{TT  FORGET  TO   TAKE
YOUR  CAMERA.



AMEr\OMEFITS  TO  G.CRJ5.

G.C.R. 17D5ele?effiiC:alp:rlaO.FEFTe..... with  their  licence  numbers.  1[

appl i cable. , ,
As it is no longer a requirement that Competition Licence Numbers

of  entrants  and  drivers  be  included  in  Official  Programmes.. to  ensure
that they hold the appropriate liCenCeS. it Will be necessary tO Implement
rigidly  a.C.R.  l66... For  a national  competition, any entry that does not State the

entrant,s  and  driver,s  national  licence  numbers  shall  be  null
and  void..I

Drivers  will,  therefore,  be  required  tO  Produce  their  COmPetitiOn

)  :,ecesrnhecap:#ehhdeennby::fanu:pn6,,.Corn,kieoSg#v:ei,su.en:do:let:hd:Cos::h::ahure:I: :o:fset'h:cer:¥r:esst:naa::
be  permitted  to  start.   A  list of names  of those  drivers  Who are  unable
to  produce their licences  shall  be  forwarded  with  the  Stewards'  Report
to  the  A.C.U.  and  if  it  is  found  that  any  driver  On  the  list  is  not  the
holder  of a  current licence, disciplinary  action  will  follow.

This  procedure  also  means  that  it  Will  no  longer  be  necessary  tO
submit a list of entries with Licence Numbers to the A.C.U. for checking
purposes prior to the event.
G.C.R.  36.    Motor Cycle and G.C.R.  192  Categories.

I_I

i_ in;;hanically  propelled  vehicle  having  le_ss  than  four  Wheels,  all
of which are no-ally in contact with the ground, Motor Cycles are
divided into  Chtegories.
CATEGORY  A(I)  MOTOR-BICYCLE  (SOLO)

A one track vehicle with two road Wheels.
CATEGORY  A(2)  SCOOTERS (SOLO).   (See G.C.R. No.  194)

A one track vehicle with two road Wheels.
CATEGORY B(1) MOTOR-BICYCLE WITII SIDECAR

A  vehicle  making  two  tracks.  comprising  a  SOlo  motor  cycle
making  one  track  and  a  detachable  sidecar  chassis  and  body
making the other track.

CATEGORY B(2) MOTOR-BICYCLE AND SIDECAR
A  vehicle  making  two  tracks.  comprising  a  SOlo  motor  cycle
making one track with a sidecar permanently attached making
the  other  track.

CATEGORY B(3) CYCIJECAR
A vehicle making three tracks and consisting Of a COmPlete and
integral  unit.

CATEGORY B(rty  SCOOTER WITH SIDECAR
A  scooter  confoming  to   the   requirements   Of   G.C.R.   l94
making  one  track  and  a  detachable  sidecar  making  the  other
track.

DON|T  FORGET-The  Annual  General  Meeting
Charing   Cross   H®tel'  W.C.2

MAY   T9th                                          8.OO   p.m.



Each  Category  is  divided  into  certain  classes  each  Class  having  a
minimum and  a maximum  cylinder  volume,  and each class  is described
by  its  maximum cylinder volume  (see Chapter VI).

It  should  be  noted  Standing  Regulation  for  Road  Races  No.  l9  is
amended as far as the first paragraph only  is concerned.

The Competitions Committee have agreed that in view of the doubts
expressed  by  drivers  conceming  the  complete  segregation  of  sidecars
and three wheelers in competitions it should be made clear that promoters
may  hold  events  for  any  or  all  of  the  vehicles  in  Category  B.   Further
that at least  one year's  notice  of any  alteration  to  the  above  Categories
should  be  given  and  that  in  any  case  no  further  amendment  to  the
regulation  will  be  considered  before  lst  January.  1968.

Expla"ti£=pe.E.'nd\vI# 'SmRotyh*^n*n=o'%ELge.diub'e:hrical          )
The  brand  names  of  petrols  marketed  dO  not  always  give  a  COm-

parative  indication  of  the  quality  of  petrol,  particularly  in  respect  of
octane  number or anti-knock value.  and  in an effort to remove the  con-
fusion  which  seems  to  exist  in  the  minds  of  some  motorists,  the  British
standards  Institution  has  compiled  a  specification  for  the  marketing  Of
petrol for motor vehicles.

under this scheme four groups of petrol, each with a small range of
octane  numbers.  are  covered  and  designation  by  stars  will  be  used  as
follows :-

5  star                                  loo                            3  star                                    94
4  star                                   97                           2  star                                   90
Note.   All.t.riese a.r.: the minimum octane rating (res.:;rch  rii:thOd).

In  addition  to  the  octane  rating  the  British  Standard  also  specifies
certain  other  important  factors.  such  as  the  evaporation  temperatures,
sulphur, gum and lead content, oxidation stability and copper corrosion.

The octane rating is one of the most  important properties  Of Petrol
and  basically denotes  its  'anti-knock,  quality.   On engines  of high  com-
pression  ratio  petrol  of  suitably  high  octane  rating  has  to  be  used  to
avoid  ®pinking,.   Pinking  is  a  metallic  tapping  noise  audible  from  the
engine,  particularly  when  accelerating  hard  under  load,  if  a  too  low
grade of fuel is used.

The  octane  requirement  of  an  engine  can  be  influenced  not  only r  )
by  the  compression  ratio but also  by  factors  such  as  the  engine  design.
carburettor  and ignition  settings, the running temperature of the engine.
carbon  deposit  and  the  amount  of wear present.

The  octane  numbers  of  petrol  marketed  by  an  oil  company  are
normally  reflected in the  prices  of the  various  brands  they  ofror.   Some
car manufacturers  now give  an  indication of the  grade of petrol  which
is likely to give the best perfo-ance on their engines.  The motorist. by
trying out two or three grades of petrol, can  quickly  ascertain  for him-
self the  grade  of fuel which  gives  the  best  and  most economical  results
on his vehicle.

Taking   both   the   technical   and   the   cost   factors   into   account,
experience  has  shorn  that  the,  lovest  grade  of  petrol  on  which  the
engine  Hms  satisfactorily  without  any  signs  of.6 pinking "  is  the  most
suitable fuel to use.



P 0 STBAG

The  following   two  appreciations   arrived   too  late
to be included in the March tribute to Harold  Daniell

I  well  remember  first  reading  of  Harold  in  the  early  thirties  whl`T]
he  was  already  one  of the  stars  I admired and I  was  just a  beginner on
the  grass  tracks.   I  little  knew  that  one  day,  I  would  be  honoured  to
known  him personally  and  to discover what a great personality he  was.

As  a  rider  he  was  second  to  none  and  his  dry  wit  was  a  tonic  to
everyone. Since his retirement he has worked untiringly behind the sc.enes
for the good  of the  sport  in  general  and will  be  sadly  misfcd  by all.

ARTHUR WHEELER, Epsom.

I deeHd:v#n okunr:dw ntoHha:::d b:eann i eel:nfs:aeTeadnyonyeea:sf Ihifseeflrifeonr:: naa:eoanng::
the many he made during his career as a top flight rider and motor cycle
trader-always  willing  to  help  the younger  generation  and  those  not  so
fortunate, with advice  from  his  vast experience  and without any  thought
of  reward.

His good humoured criticisms and wit very rarely failed to be taken
the  wrong  way.

BMCRC,  the  sport,  and  the  community  at large are  the  poorer  for
the  loss  of Harold  Daniell.

GEORGE  BROWN.  Stevenage.

Dear Sir,-I should like  to congratulate you  on the booklet on  the
late  Harold  Daniell.   He  will  be  sadly  missed  by  all  of  us.

You  mention  Harold,s  ride  at  Silverstone  in   l950  on  a  machine
borrowed from Ted Frost.   I am afraid it does not seem generally known
that  Ted  died  of cancer  on  the  Tuesday  after  Christmas.

Members  of  the  Sidcup  Club  are  justly  proud  that  Harold  joined
the Club in  l928 or  l929 and first rode for the dub at the Middle Park
Farm  grass  track  meeting  in  l929.

Harold did a  lot for  the  Sidcup Club  and was  a  Vice-President  for
many  years.  and  I  do  not  think  it  is  appreciated  that  he  was  a  grass
tracker  of  no  mean  ability,  being  one  of'  the  earliest  riders  at  Brands

Ea
tch.  At one time he held a five lap 600 c.c. record at Layham's Farm.
l933, on June  l8th. he set up a 600 c.c.  8-lap record at Brands Hatch

of 5l.94  m.p.h.   This he later pushed up  to 52.08  m.p.h.  with Jock  West
and  Blacklocks  close  behind.

ROBIN  LAW,  Bromley,  Kent.

Dear  Sir.-I  was  surprised  to  read  John  Webb's  statement  in  the
Press  some  time  back  that he-{' was  unaware  of the concern  over the
lack  of  meetings  catering  for  the  750  a.c.  class."   I  myself  had  written
to Grovewood circuits on this subject.  Could it be that John Hartle and
I were the only people to do so?

If enough effort was put in by  the promoters  of National meetings.
the  750  c.c.  class  would  surely  become  the  most  interesting'  but  they

i?rrt:ltcnignisy:can't  do  everything.    The  riders  of  those  machines  must  supp
National  meetings  if we  are  to  make  750,s  an  accepted  class  of  r
machine.



On  another subject, the article  on  shooting in  February's  magazine
was  most  enjoyable.   Whatever  happended  to  those  hares  that  used  to
run  across  the  track  at Silverstone?

Yours  etc.,  P.  HARRISON.  Redditch.

Dear Sir,-I thought I would drop you a line to mention how much
I  enjoyed  the  Easter  Trophy  Meeting  at  Snetterton.   As  a  completely
raw beginner in the game I must say that road racing is a lot safer tha-n
I thought.   I didn,t have one second of worry.

Although  I  didn't  put  up  a  commendable  performance  in  the  250
class  (second  race)  I  suppose  I  just  went  along  for  the  fun  of  riding
a  'bike  for  the  first  time  for  four  years.   I  only  wish  now  that  I  had
taken  it  up  ten years  ago  instead  of riding  on  the  road.

rm getting old now-all of 28!-but the fun of riding  is  still there.
I only hope the Club's policy doesn't just run for the fast men as I know
that  I,ll  never  get  that  far,  but  also  exists  for  the  chaps  like  me  who
ride in  a race for the sheer enjoyment.

Yours, eta., G.  MATTIIEWS,  Stanwell,  Middx.

Dear Sir,-I  would like  to  say  how  much  I  enjoyed  attending  the" Bemsee "  meeting  at Snetterton  on  Easter  Monday  as  a  competitor  in
the  sidecar  class.   It  was  my  first  ever  meeting  as  a  competitor  and  I
really  did  enjoy  it.   I  would  like  to  thank  the  cmanagement,  too,  even
the  scrutineers  who  picked  holes  in  my  'bike!

Yours,  etc.,  MICHAEL  FISHER,  London, N.9.

Dear Sir,-I would like to offer my thanks to all officials for a very
enjoyable meeting at Snetterton on Easter Monday.   From  scrutineering.
practice and racing' it was a pleasure to find everything so well organised
and  officials,  especially  the   scrutineers,  doing  the  job  with   apparent
enthusiasm.

It is  regretted  that  this  meeting  was  marred  by  a  few  unfortunate
accidents and I  wish those involved  a  speedy recovery.   I feel  I  may
expressing  the  feelings  of  all  riders  when  I  say  thanks  a  million  a
how  much  I,m  pleased  to  be  a  member  of ({ Bemsee."

nt)
Yours, etc., MIKE POMFRET, Stoke  on Trent, Staffs.

Dear Sir,-For many years I raced with your Club and have now
retired from  active  racing.

Could  you  please  advertise  that  I  am  willing  to  give  a  lift  to  any
competitor to Mallory Park, Brands Hatch. Lydden, Castle Combo and
snetterton.  I have a Bedford van so am able to carry one or two ,bikes
and  am  free nearly every weekend.

yours, etc., M. BOOL, 5 Old Hous'e Gardens, Park Road
Twickenham, Middx.



\|/'ct1,  after  being  chased  like  this:-

Wouldn't  you  run  away!



EASTER TROPHY  MEETING
27th Mrch, |967

RESULTS

(Further results in june Magazine)
Evellt  1.    Three.Whee]ers.
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C.  Storey.         Norton.         I 5. I 0.0-75.04
M.  D.  Wortley.         M.D.W.  Triumph         l5.20.8-74.l6.
M.  Harris.         Norton.         I 5.37_2-72.87
N.   R.  Vann.         Velocette.          l6.Ol.2
P.  I.  Wright.         Norton.          l6.05.8
A.  E.  Huggett.          Matc'11ess.          l6.39.8
R.  Gooch.         Triton.          l7.26.2
A.  Surtees.         N.T.F  Triump:I.         6  Laps

I,OORO.  i..c.connolly.         Norton.         l3.30.8-84.23

R.  Wittish.         Norton.          I 3.32.2-84.08
D.  J.  Nixon.         Triumph  Special.
R.  L.  Knight.         Hug'nes  Triumph.
K.  H.  Hampton.        Norton  Triumph.
R.  A.  Maskell.          B.S.A.          14.02.8
P.  B.  Newman.         Dresda  Triton.
I.  K.  Simpson.         Triton.          l4.07.4
I.  C.  Judge.         R.G.M.  Triump1.
D.  M.  Grant.          Norton.          14.14.2
D.  F.  Best.         Norton.          14.l6.2
A.  |V.  Roberts.         Dresda  Mctisse.
G.  R.  Thomas.          Norton  Triump+_
P.  Clews.          Triton.          l4.23.6
D.  J.  Habel.          Norton.          l4.25.0
R.  W.   Bryant.          B.S.A.           l4.30.0
K.  Tilley.         Triumph.          l4.33.2

1 3.38.0-83.49
13.38.6

14.00.8

I 4.07.0

14.13.4

14.20.4
14.2l.2

A.  I.  Sykes.         Tri-Norton.          14.4l.6
H.   R.   /ld()tis.             B.S.A_             14.4-5.4
T.  A.  Upton.         Norton.          l4.48.2
R.  C.   Buckwell.         Norton.          l5.l8.0
I.  M.  Grant.         Tri-Norton.         l5.29.4
R.  P.  Wales.          Norton.          l5.30.8
K.  H.  Hampton.        Norton  Triumph.        6  Laps
R.   I.   Nicholas.          Ore->-ia   Me,lissc.          6   I  aps

250   c®c.
W.  H.  Day.         Greeves.         l4.lO.2-80.32
B.  A.  Smith.         Yamaha.          l4.l9.0-79.50
R.  D.  Rippingale.         Greeves.          l4.21.4-79.28
S.  P.  Hitchcock.          Bultaco.          14.33.8-78.16
w.  Stevenson.         Cotton.          I 4r 39.4-77.66
M.  J.  Pomfret.         Yamaha.         14.5l.6-76.65
c.  E.  Baker.          C'otton.          15.04..6-76.60
D.  Hall.         Btlltaco.         I 5.05.2-75.49

E.. DwiofsednallT..        yGarleneavbe:..         i55.jg..6=7755..4o5o
M.  I.  Cas'nmore.         Greeves.          15.42.2-74.52
M.  Nicoll.         Cotton.          1 5.49.O-72.47
v.  s.  Burton.         Greeves.         l5.49.0-7l.96
M.  Campbell.          Ducati.          15.51.0-71.81
A.  B.  Hugines.         Ducati.          15.53.4-7l.63
G.  I.  Oldfield.        Honda.         l4.15.4-6  Laps
I.  L.  Humphrys.         M.V.  Merlin.         14.58.2-6  Laps

I-J



E`,ant  4o     Production  Solos.

I           l5          I.  M.  Hedger.          Triumph  T120.           I3.18.2-85.56
2          14          C.  M.  Hopes.          Triu.npll  T120.          13.19.4-85.43
3            7         P.  A.   Butler.         Triump,1  T120.          l3.20.0-85.37
4           6         D.  J.  Nixon.         Triumpfi  Bonneville.          13.26.4-84.69
5          16         H.  M.  Robinson.         Triu npl  Tl20.          l3.55.2-8l.77
6           10          K.   G.   Buckmaster.           rriump.I  T120.          14.02.8-81.03
7            3          C.  P.  Wall.          B.S.A.   Spitfire  II.          l4.39.4-77.66
8          19          D.  Lecoq.          Triump 1  Tl20.          14.40.6-77.55
9            5          D.  W.  Jones.          Triump I  Tl20.          l4.4.5.0-77.16

10             2           B.   M.   Smit:I.           B.S.A.   Spitfire   II.           114.47.2-76.98
ll           17          J.  Davey.          Triumph  T120.          l4.52.6-76.5i
l2          37          C.  P.  Thompsett.          Ducati  Mach_.   1.          15.00.0-75.89
13          34          A.   M.   Rogers.          Ducati.          15.05.4-75.43
14         45          P.  Alexander.          AJ.S.          I 5. I I.2-74.95
]5            8          K.  I.   Rawlinson.          Norton.          15.14.6-74.67
l6          22
17              4
18             38
19            42
20           12
21            43
22           21
23          44

G.  F.  Green.         Triumpll.          l5.22.4-74.04
L.  A.   Reed.          B.S.A.          13.30.8-6  Laps

k sc;arTatoner;leer    TTnSr:uu£:pkphli     l1:3;3:Z4.1gLLfa:p;s
A.  V.  Tucker.         Triumph.         14.l9.4-6  Laps
H.  A.  Robertson.         Velocette.          l4.19.6-6  Laps
M.  A.   Burgess.          B.S.A.          l4.20.0-6  Laps

33         P.  Thome.         B.S.A.         l4.20.6-6  Laps
32         G.  Sparshott.         Triumph.         14.34.0-6  Laps
41         J.  Jackson.         Yamaha.         l4.30.6-6  Laps

27         40          R.  J.  Perry.          Suzuki.
28          28          D.   L.  Rogers.          Vincent.
29         30         R.  A.  Saulsbury.         Triumph.
Evemt   5.     350   c.a

I          20         D.  P.   May.          Norton.          ]3.52.0-82.08
2          2l          M.  J.  Jackson.          A.J.S.          14.03.6-80.95
3          I 6          J.  Dawson.          Honda.          14. 16.0-79.78
4            4         D.  I.  Habe1.          Norton.          14.16.4-79.74
5           I 8          B.  Stenning.          A.J.S.           l4.20.0-79.41
6          3l          P.  I.   Green.         Norton.          14.35.0-78.05
7            6          K.  J.   Smith.          Norton.          14.35.6-78.00

:\

SURREY'S   LEADING

RIDER    AGENT

FOR  YOuR
NEW    OR   USED

Mo€oreycle - Scooter - Sidecar - 3-Wheeler.
Main  Agent  for  all  the  Leading  Makes.

TOURING      +       TRIALS      *     RACING
SA"SFACTION  and   an  unrivalled  AFTER   SALES   SERVICE  assurecI|

®     Part  Exchanges  and  Hire  Purchase  Welcomed      a

ARTHUR  WHEELER  LTD.
45'  47.  5lo  Waterloo  Road.    Epsom          Tel.  245O5/6



8         I 7        R.  W.  Baylie.        A.I.S.         l4.37.2-77.89
9        24        W.  Stevenson.        Cotton.        I 4.39.8-77.62

10           I         D.  W.  Lamb.        Norton.         l4.48.0-76.9l
I I           9        I.  Wade.        Norton.         l4.50.0-76.73
12        38        R.  a.  Crowther.        A.I.S.         l4.50.2-76.7l
I 3         I 5        A  Benfield.        Aemacchi.         l4.53.0-76.48
14        28         M.  A.  Carter.        Norton  B.S.A.         l4.53.6-76.43
15         25         N.  Winter.         A.J.S.          I 5.02.0-75.7l
I 6           8        C.  V.  Wallis.        Velocette.         I 5.03.2-75.6l
I 7        26        C.  East.         A.I.S.         I 5.09.6-75.07
18         34        M.  W.  IJOVe.         Hughes  Triumph.     l5.43.4-72.39
19        I I        P.  a.  Brayne.        Norton.         l6.07.2-70.61
20        367        %..JJ..Soul:5..       flpoencjaa!.       l4.25.4i  Laps
21                                                                             13.52.4ri  Laps
22        35        D.  Jarvis.        Norton.         l4.3 I.2ut7. I 8
23         lO        A.  S.  Fryer.        Norton  B.S.A.         l5.09.2ut4.39
Event  6.    Three_Wheelers®

I         5l         S.  A.  Clapham.         Triumph.         l5.l3.8-74.73
2        53        M.  D.  Wnson.        Triumph.        l5.l8.6-74.34
3        45        D.  Chapman.        Triton.        I 5.4l.0-72.57
4        39        M.  F.  Ward.         Triumph.         l5.44.8-72.29
5        43        I.  J.  McGhee.        Triumph.      l6.08.0-70.55
6        40        C.  E.  Daynes.         Royal  Enfield.         l6.27.Out9.l9
7        48        B.  J.  Shipton.        Vincent.        l6.53.0-7.42
8        32        B.  Offer.        Triumph.         I 6.53.2ut7.40
9        50        T.Tremble.        G.G.M.Triuninh.        l6.08.2utLaps

lO         35         I.  W.  Smith.         Triumph.         I 6.27.4ut  I-aps
I I         47        M.  C.  Fisher.        Tri-Norton.         l7.05.4rfu  Laps
Event  7.     125  c®c®

I           6        T.  Hushes.        Honda.         I 5.I I.6-74.91
2         I 8        M.  J.  Pom£ret.        Honda.         I 5.29.2-73.59
3         17         R.  W.  Bryant.         Bultaco.         l5.43.6-72.37
4         I 2        P.  I.  Brayne.         Bultaco.         I 6.07.6-70.6 I
5           2         S.  R.  Nicholson.         Bultaco.         l6.I I.8-70.58
6        32        G.  Corbett.        Bultaco.        I 6.24.0-70.27

©
FOR   ROAD   OR   TRACK,.  SCRAMBLES   OR   TRIArs

'gr'.         _

GET  YOUR  RACING   LEATHERS  mONl
27,  C^RBURTON   STREET,  LONDON,  W.I
|uSton  fl93

:Aect[io#ea=tho: ::itnogr mc#l®nec±ost,hing who  KNOW
call, write a"elephon. for FREE &LStt="o'
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A.  P.  Dancer.         Bultaco.         l6.24.Out9.40
S.  G.  Crabbe.         Honda.         l6.37.4ut8.46
W.  P.  Pollard.         Bultaco.         l7.07.4ut6.47
K.  I.  Hack.         Montessa.         l7.08.6-66.40
R.  Blake.         Bultaco.         l7.l5.2-65.97
I.  L.  Humphrys.         M.V.         l7.3l.6ut4.95
A.  G.  Fletcher.         Bultaco.         l7.32.2ut4.9l
G.  G.  Burman.         Bultaco.         l5.l4.6ut3.99
C.  J.  Knight.         Bultaco.          l5.45.2utl.93
J.  Fallow.        Triumph.         I 7. I 0.2-56.82

l|000  a.a.
R.  W.  Corbett.         Domiracer.         l3.48.2-82.46
B.  Hussey.         Matchless.          I 3.48.8-82.40
G.  Penny.         Honda.         l3.58.6-8l.44
M.  A.  Hunt.         Triton.         l4.16.6-79.72
D.  Garland.         Triton.         l4.29.2-78.57
M.  J.  Broad.         Matchless.         l4.33.0-78.23
T.  E.  Collingwood.         Davies  Triton.         l4.53.4-76.45
B.  Timson.         Norton.         I 5.54.4-76.36
D.  Potter.         Norton.         l5.l9.6-74.26
R.  C.  Date.          Norton  Triumph.          15.25.2-73.82
D.  W.  Roberts.          B.S.A.          15.30.8-73.37
J.  Scrivener.         Norton.         I 5.37.8-72.82
D.  Pearce.        Norton.         I 5.40.6-72.60
J.  G.  Kew.
P.  J.  Bryant.
D.  A.  May.
R.  A.  French.
D.  Walker.
W.  Hodgkins.

H.N.T.  Sp1,          15.5l.8-7l.75
Norton.         1 5.54.0-7 I.58

Velocette.         I 5.59.8-7 I. I 4
Triton.         I 3.50.Ori  Laps

Matchless.         I 3.54.2ut  IJaPS
Norton.         l3.58.6ut  Laps

rEa
i   MONTY   a   DuDLEY-WARD

Racing  and  Sports  Machine  Specialists
with  over  l8  years  of active

Competition,    Sales    and    Tuning
experien ce.

)Always   a   huge   stock  of  all  types   and   classes of

Racers and Sports models  - contact us  first for your
next machine.
Any  make supplied                  H.P. and Part Exchanges

RACING  ACCESSORIES
FAIRINGS,  TANKS,  PLUGS,  GOGGLES,  A.C.U.  HATS

LEATHERS,  &c.  &c.

45.47  Hampton  Road  -  Twickenham.  Middx.
phone Twickenhah Solo
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23            81
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£5             ()8
2;6          1 1
2:I         76
28           73

M.  I.  Wlite.         Norton.         14.16.0-6  Laps
M.  D.  Evans.          B.S.A.          14.16.2-6  Laps
A.  Keep.         Norton.         l4. l6.2-68.36
J.  P.  Tucker.         Snacksiluka.         l4.l8.8ut  Laps
I.  Gray.         Norton.         l4.25.0-6  hops
P.  Jones.         Elbee  Triton.
D.  Hartley.          Velocettc.
K.  Farmer.         B.S.A.
P.   Kley.          Notion.

Event  9.     250  a.c®
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J.  Ward.         Royal  Enfield.          l4.3 I.0-78.4l
S.  V.  Wood.         Ducati.          15.l5.0-74.64
B.  I.  Lee.         Aermaccrii.          l5.36.2-72.95
C.  Filler.         Greeves.          l5.43.2-72.4l
P.   H.  Jolmson.          Greeves.
M.  Dearling.
T.  I.  Byme.
R.  Mitchell.
R.  J.  Perry.
M.  Jones.
J.   R.  Haw.
R.  Edwards.
I.  Brown.
A.  Sycamore.

Montessa.
Ducati.
Greeves.
Suzuki.

Ducati.
Greeves.
Greeves.

D ucati.
Honda.

1 5.48.4-72.Ol
l5.58.8-7l.22

16. 1 I.0-70.33
I 6.34.8-68.64

I 6.50.0-67.6 I
l4.3l.2-6  Laps

l4.39.8ut  Laps
l4.43.4-6  Laps

l5.26.0-6  Laps
l5.27.8-6  Laps

f- F:.aJ3igek*isiT     RMoRoyotay:a:Gn:fiznef::d.   i;!#-=6f:L;asps

A.  E.  Rogers.         Norton.          I 3.49.0-82.38
C.   R.  Hutton.          Matci|less.          I 3.59.0-81.40
A.  D.  Donnell.         Triton.          l4.Ol.6-8l.l5
K.   G.   Buckmaster.         Triump1.1.          I4.07.2-80.6 I
G.  Hockham.         B.S.A_          l4.58.6-76.03
J.  W.  Shadbolt.         Triton.          l5.08.8-75.l5
R.  Gollings.         Triton.          l5. I I.4-74.93
R.   Allen.          B.S.A.           l5.1 I.6-74.9I
J.  F.  Bentman.         Triton.          l5.I I.6-74.9l
R.  H.  Guy.         Norton.          l5.]4.2-74.70
D.  J.  Wain.         Norton.          l5.l4.5--74.67
D.  M.  Williams.         Triton.          15. l8.2-74.37

COMERFORDS    LTD.
The  Motor Cycle  Dlstributors and  Buyers

EXPERIENCED   AND   PRACTICAL

SuPPORTER  OF  ALL  Pl+ASES  OF  THE  SPORT

com ERFORDS    LTD.  THPA?MRETsSMDfLuroHN SRuORARDEY
Telephones:    Emberbrook  553l   (7 lines)
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The  most  comprehensive  motorcycle electrical  unit  exehangcl  service  in

the   British   isles)  supplying   over  90  different   electrical   units.   EIiminate

waI'ting  With  Boo exchange units manufactured to the latest specifications

anc! with  a 12 months guarantee.That5s Lucas service- B90 "off the shelf"'

JOSEPH   LUCAS   LTD.   BIFiMINGHAM   19


